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E-:X-STUDENT AT UA FREED FROM PRISON NATHANIEL M. r,EWIS OU'l'AFTER PROSECUTORS
D:LS··
MISS RAPE CHARGE THAT LED TO FIVE
YEARS OF CONFINEMENT
Nathaniel
M. Lewis kneeled down and kissed the
ground Tuesclay as he prepared
to walk out. o[ jail a free
man.
Forty w~rds helped forge his frcp-dom -- words scribbled
in the diary of a woman,
, _ .. and I'm sick of myself fOT giving in to them. l'm not
a nympho like all those guys think. I'm just not strong
enough to say no to them. l'm tired of being a whore. This
is where it lend::;.'
The withhOlding
of those words -- written after the
woman and Lewis had sex but kept from a jury's ears after
she claimed rape -- helped keep ~ewis in prison for more
than 63 months, hi.s attorney claims.
Now, on1y a writt.en order by Lhe U.S. Supreme Court
can put him back behind bars.
'I 'In happy Lo be out. It's been five long years,' t.he former University
of AAron football player said as he left the
jaiL
'It's hare] to be in the joint foL" somcth'\.ng you didn' t do.'
Freedom
for" the Ypsilanti,
Mich .. man wa::;won in a
the afternoon when
Summit CounLy courtroom
ear] ier'
prosecutors
dismissed
thei~ casa.
But the beginning
of thQ end for Lewis camc two weeks
ago when a feaeral appeals court said he was denied a fair

in

trial

in 1997.

Thp- 6th u.s. Circuit Court of Appeals in Ci.ncinnati
ruled that a judge misapplied
the state's rape shield laws
and that Lewis' jury should have been allowed to conside,
the weight of those 40 words jotted in his accuser's
journal.
After years of failGd'appeals
and five years of prison as a
convicted
rapist, Lewi,s found a court that agreed that those
suppr.essed pa.ssages proved his claim that hi.s accuscr was a
jilted lover and not a rape victim.
In court, Lewis hl;gged his Akron atto,ney, Kirk Migdal,
and flasl1ed a smile to his faLher, bonnie Montgomery,
and
other friends and fami.ly when Judge John Adams ordered
him released.
Mary Ann Kovach, chief assistant
Summit County prosecutor,
said the decision to forego a second trial was based
pr.imarily on the refusal of Lcwi.s' one-ti.me accuse, to testi·
[y at a secoud trial.
The woman, now 24, married and living in another state
under a different name, still maintains
she was raped. But
without
her testimony,
prosecutors
cannot pursue a rct.rial,
Kovach said.
'She said shc's moved on with her life. n.'s been five
years and she has no desice to come back for. anothcr trial, '
Kovach said. 'She sees nothing to gain si.nce he'S done five
years.
'She says she knows she was raped and she bclieves another tri~] would be successful,
sha just doesn't want to do

it. '

necause Lewis won his appeal in federal court against
the state, Ohio At.torney General Setty Montgomery
will
personally
decide wheLher to appeal the case to the U.S.
Supre-.me Court.
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$TATE CAN APPRA~
'WQ're looking to see what's in the hest interest of justice,' assistant Attorney General Mark zemba said.
If the state is successful
in reversing
the appellate
rUling,
Lcwis would be forced to complete the remaining three
years of his sentence.
'I didn't know what to expect,' Lewis' father said after
the hearing Tuesday.
'It's been hard, .it'5 been rough. It I S
hard because of the way things happened.
I know I raised a
good son. I know that. I know he's innocent.'
Lewis and his accuser .. then 18. were fr:iends when they
went to her UA dorm room in October 1996 to exchange
music CDs.
Afterward,
thc woman, whose adoptive father was a
minister
from Wayne County. claimed to pOlice that Lewis
forced her to have sex. Lewis told police the encounter was
He was arrested.
consensua].
At trial, the case would piL the word of a preacher's
daughter
against the word of Lewis, an athlcte from J!.1ichi-

gan.
The case took an unexpected
twist a week before trial
when about a dozen photocopied
passages of the woman'S
diary were mailed anonymously
to Lewis' fillnilyhome in
Michigan.
'1'0this day, no one knows who sent the passag-

es.
EXCERPT OMITTED
The dia~y had been penned -- after the sexual experience
rape counselor.
at the suggestion
of
Prosecutors
and Lewis' defense lawyer fought over
what,. if any, porbons
of the d:iary sh01,]ldbe heard by the

il

jut"Y •
Then Common pleas JUdge Beth Whitmore allowed the
majority
of the key entry, dated April 20, 1997, to be heard
by the jury:
'I feel guilty
(sort of) for trying to get Nate locked up,
but his lack of respect for wom~l is terrible.'
the passage
began.
' ...
he thinks females are a bunch of sex objects! .
'I thjnk I pounced on Nate because he was the last straw.
That. and because I've always seemed to need some drama
in my life ...
I'm sick o[ men taking advaIltag~ of me. \ she
wrote.
Whitmore,
citjng the rape shield law -. intended Lo pre .•..
vent aefense attorneys
from questioning
accusers about
their sexual history - refused to allow juror.s to see t.he final
40 words, whicb Lewis contended proved the woman's
claims of rape were for.ged in revenge.
Lewis was convicted
by a jury after less than three hours
uf deli 'oerations and was sentcnced
to ej ght year.s in pr:iSOIL
APPELLATE
COUk'f AGREES
Repeated
appeals failed until Migdal ~rgued in federal
court that the deleted passage violated
Lewis' constitutional right to confront his aCCUSer. Migdal contended
the pas .•..
sages showed the woman consented
to the sex and
screamed
'of r:easona'ole doubt' concer.ning the rape a1.legat.ion.

The appeU .At.ecourt a.greed, ruling that 'the excl udad ex~
cerpts are evidence of consent and motive.'
Lewis wa~ expected
to stay with friends and fam:ily, and
enjoy a meal and a bath. He wil1 return to Michjgan.
Migdal said no decision has been madc to seek compensation from the state for wrongful
imprisonment.
Lewis
would be eligible
for about $300,000
in damages if he took
the state to c:ourt al1(l proved his innocence.
'God wurks in myster·ious ways. He has a plan for me. '
Lewis said as he left jail.
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FAIR RESULT. AT I.,AST
A FEnERAL APPRALS COUkT AFFIRMS THE RIGHT
O~ NATHANIEL
L~lIS TO CONFRON~' HIS
ACCUSER IN A COURTROOM
- FIVE YEARS LATER
Nathaniel
Lewi~ deserved a fair trial. He didn't get one
five years ago. So concluded
t.he U.S. Court ot Appeal~ for
the Sixth Circuit
in a welcome ruling on Monday that
brought
an ovp.rdue measure of justice to the casco The appeals court argued that a critical piece of evidence had
been excluded
from the ro.pe trial of Lewis in summi t
County COI!IIIIQn
Pleas Court. Jurors didn't have the evidence necessary
to reach a jl.:stresult.
A fellow student at the university
of l\k.ronaccused
Lewis of raping her in her dorm room. Lewis countered
thot they had consensual
Sex. 'f.'he
jury believed her. Lewis
received
a prison S~ltence of eight years. He has since been
behind bars.
what the jur.y did not consider was a portion of the accuser's diary. Judge Beth Whit.more ruled that a passage
could not be admitted as evidence.
She cited the stote's
now 26-yaar-old
rape shield law. The statute has been most
benef.icial. It prevents defendants
from seeking to turn the
table in the courtroom,
in effect, put.ling the victim on tria I.,
introducing
material about her sexual past that is lurid and
prejudicial,
distracting
attention
from what is relevant to
the case.
The protections
of the rape ~hield law make it more
likely that ~exual assaults will be reported. They help to re~
move criminals
£ro~ the streets.
Judge Whitmo.t'e (now on the 9th Circui t Ohio Court of
Appeals
in A~ron) thought she appliod the law as the legislature intended. Still, the purpose isn't to give t.he accuser
an advantage.
LO transform
the shield into a 'SWord' against
the accused,
as Kirk Migdal,
the att.orney representing
Lewis at the appeals courL, argued.
Yet, that was the outcome of thp. Whitmore ruling. The
excluded
portion of the diary read: ' ...
and I'm sick of mysel f Eor giving into t.hem. I'm not a nympho li"k:ea.ll those
guys think. ;:'m just not st.ror.genough to say no to them.
I'm t.ired of being a whore. Th is is whet'e it ends.' The passage doesn't exonp.rate Lewjs. It does raise critical questions about tr.e motive and credi.bility of the accuser.
If the passage suggests something
about the ac:cuser'~
sexual history,
it plays an indispensable
.role in reaching
just conclusion,
espeCially
in view of a prosecution
that
aimed to demonize Lewis. The federal court of appeals
pointed
to the right of defendants
under the sixth Amendment to confront their accusers.
That includes a reasonable
cross-ex~nination.
Juror.s should have had the opportunity
to weigh those words and related testimony
in reaching a
verdict.
Betty Montgomery,
t:he state attorney general. has the
OPtion of appealing
to the U.S. Supreme Court. The high
court isn't likely to take the case. Montgomery
shouldn't
give the justices the chance.
The Sixth Circuit ordet"ed the release of Lewis, unless he
is retried. Shcrri Bevan Walsh. the county prosecutor,
may
find the accuser wants very much to press ahead with a
second
a1. Short of that. wish, walsh should res] at. such a
step. ~ewis has spent the past five years in st.ate prison.
hOlding
to his innocence,
knowing that 40 words might
have made the difference
jn presp.rving his freedom.
Rape cases often turn on her word against his. In this
case, the jury did not get to hear in full her words. The appeals court has corrected
the p.rrOr. At the vary least, Nathaniel Lewis has the prospAct
of a faiI:·tri~l.
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COURT SAYS CONVICT DIUN'T GET ~AIR TRIAL
FEDERAL APPEAr.,S COUR'l'RULES D.J:ARYSUi''''
PR~SSION
HURT EX-UA STUDENT
A judge's decision to suppress portions of a rape accus'"
er's diary denied a former UruversiLy
of Akron student a
fair trial, a federaJ appeals court ruled Monday.
The 6th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals struck. down a
swmnit. County judge's decision five years ago to keep certain passages
of the woman's diar.y from the eyes ~ld ears
of jurors.
The Cincinnati-based
appellate
court ruled that the deleted references
were 'in fact Lhe strongest evidence'
that
the accuser was taking 'a stand agatnst all of the men who
had wronged her. '
F'urthcr, the omi tLed passages
'i,n[er an adtnission of con~'
sent and an improper motive' and violated the constitulional right of former UA student. Nathaniel M. Lewis to
confront
his ac~~sar.
The court ruled that Lewis, who has already served five
years of an eight-year
sentence,
should stand trial again or
be set free.
r,ewis, 25, of Ypsilanti,
Mich., has always maintained
that the sexual encounter with the woman was consensual.
He cla,ireed that. the woman's oiary - portions of whi ch
were anonymously
mailed to his defense lawyers prior to
trial -- proved Lhat she falsely clajmed rape because she felt
used.
BUL then-Summit
County Common pleas ,Judge Beth
Whitmore
refused to allow some excerpts [rom the diary
into the tri.al becC\use sho said their inclusion would vio1.aLe
'Ohio's rape shield law, intended to pr.event defense attorneys from questioning
accusers about their. sexual history.
Since Lewis W~~ convicted
in ~uJy 1997, at least four
courts have denied or ref.used to hear his appeals.
'I've been waiting a long time for this. It's a blessing.
I
got a good SOD, I know that. We never stopped believing
in
him,' said I,.ewis'father, Donnie Montgomery.
Akron attorney Kirk Migdal, who with his wif.e, Debra,
volunteered
to r.epresent Lewis in his appeals, said he took
the case at nO charge because he never believed Lewis received a f.air trial.
'They used the rape shiel.d as a sword'against
NaLhaniel
Lewis and as a shield to protect
(his accuser),' Migdal said.
'I told the (appellate) court, 'How can you look at this guy
and tell him he got a fair tr.ial?'
'We felt those (deleted) passages go right to the heart of
reason~ble
doubL. And finally, we found a cour.L to agree
with Us.'
The state's case against Lewis now goes back to U.s.
District
Court Judge Dan Polster, who had earlier. denied
the appeal.
Because
Lewis filed the appeal in federal court against
the-state
prison system, the Ohio Attorney General's office
represented
the state.
Joe Case, -a spokesman
for Attorney General Betty
Montgomery;
said the of.fice is considering
whether to appeal to the U. S _ Supreme COUJ:'tor give the case back to
Summit County and let local p~osecutors
decide whether
to free Lewis or make him stand trial again.
'He'd rat.her not go through another trial, but the sounds
of, a jury
"tJouldbe a sweet sound to him, '
Migdal said.
·Lewis and his accuser, then 18, were friends when they
went to her Spanton Hall dorm in October 1.996 to ex-
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She claimed that Lewis at one point turned off the
thrCw· her on Lhe bP-d, stripped her and himself. of their
clotlring and put on a condom before forcing her to have

lights,

sex.

Lewis testif1ed at trial that the encounter was consensu~al and that afterward,
she walked him to an elQvotor and
signed him out as a 'guest.
That Same night, the woman contacted pOlice and was
treated at a hospital.
Two days later, she spoke to a counselor and was encouraged
to keep a diary.
A week before the trial, about a dozen photocopied
passages of the woman's diary were mailed to Lewis' family
home in Michigan.
Whitmore allowed the majority of the entry, dated
April 20, 1997, to be heard by the jury.
'
'I feel guilty
(sort of) for trying to get Nate locked up,
but lris J"ck of respect for women is terrible,' the passage
began.
' ...
he thinks females arc a bunch of sex objects! '
'1 think I pounced on Nate because he was the last straw.
That, and because I've always seemed to need some drama
in my Jife ....
I'm sick of men taking advantage of me ..
the woman wrote.
Whitmore,
citing the rape shield law, refused to a110w
jurors to see the final five sentences of the entry .
• . . . and I'm sick of myself for giving in to them. I'm noL
a nympho like all those guys think. I'm just not strong
enough to say no to them. I'm tired of being a whor.e. This
is where it ends,' the woman wrote.
The "ccuscr. now 24, could not be located for comment.
Her father, a Wayne County minister,
did not return a call
for comment.
Migdal argued that the deleted passage shows the woman consented
to the sex and 'screams of re"sonable
doubt.'
The appellate
court agreed, ruling that 'the excluded eXcerpts are evidence of conSent and motive ...
and should
havG been given to the jury to make the ultimate determination. '
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